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addition to these and the 575 young of the year, about 175 immature-plumaged 
non-breeders frequented the edges of the colony site. This 1944 Cape Romain 
colony, which contained an estimated total of 1,870 Brown Pelicans of all ages, 
was two to three times the size of the colony present in each of the five preceding 
summers.--W•LLIAM P. BALDWIN, Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge, Mc 
Clellanville, South Carolina. 

White Pelicans in northeastern Ohio.--An outstanding record for Canton bird 
students was recorded May 19-20, 1945, when eight White Pelicans (Pelecanus 
erythrorhynchos) visited Lake Cable, a few miles from the Canton city limits. 
The birds arrived in the late afternoon on May 19. By evening, word of their 
presence spread via telephone from residents, whose homes surround the lake, to 
Canton bird students. Several of us planned to visit the lake early the next morning. 

At 6:30 on the morning of May 20, a heavy fog completely concealed the lake 
when I arrived with Mr. and Mrs. John M. Danner. As the fog began to lift about 
7:15, the huge forms of the pelicans flickered into view through the ever-changing 
cloud. We could scarcely believe that so rare a 'find' as this had actually stayed 
overnight. The air soon cleared and we watched the birds as they swam rapidly 
about on the other side of the lake. Through our binoculars we had excellent 
views. Mrs. Vernon Mitchell joined us and was there when the birds took wing 
about 8:15. They circled high and, when only a mere speck through the binoculars, 
flew off as if heading for some distant lake. As we were returning to our cars, 
men who had joined us called that the birds were returning. It was then that 
we had our second thrill. Seeing the birds was an event in itself, but now they 
were giving us a performance of their formation flying with special antics added. 
The birds circled much lower and not far out over the lake. I snapped a few 
35 ram. Kodachromes which show the birds in flight, although quite small on 
the pictures. The pelicans soon alighted on the lake and resumed their swimming. 
Judge and Mrs. J. L. Floyd arrived a short while later and observed the birds 
from a better vantage point. Local residents said the pelicans left permanently 
about 9:15 A.M. 

We realized this was the first recorded observation of White Pelicans for Canton. 

Dr. Oberholser, Curator of Ornithology at the Cleveland Museum of Natural 
History, has kindly supplied us with some additional data on the occurrence of 
this species in northeastern Ohio. He states: "While I am not sure that I can 
give you all the records that have been made in northern Ohio, this much is 
apparent: There is one record for Lucas County; two for the vicinity of Oberlin; 
two or three for Sandusky Bay; and one for Wayne County. There are also a 
few records for northwestern Pennsylvania, not far from the Ohio line, and a 
few from near Pymatuning Swamp, presumably on the Pennsylvania side. * * * * 
We have, up to date, no certain record for the vicinity of Cleveland. The bird 
appears to be of more frequent appearance in central Ohio, that is, in the gen- 
eral region of Columbus than in any other part of the state, as there are a number 
of records for this species in this area." 

We wondered if these birds might have been wanderers, possibly unmated birds, 
The horny prominence on the bill was plainly visible in flight on at least several 
of them.--Ro•;g, gT E. B•LL, •6• Tuscarawas Street West, Canton 6, Ohio. 

Great White Heron in MississippL--On July 4, 1945, while on the deck of a 
34-foot cabin cruiser at the mouth of the Jordan River in Bay St. Louis, Missis- 
sippi, the writer identified a Great White Heron (.4rdea occidentalis occidentalis). 


